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HENRY G. COORS

W. F. COORS,

JAS. A. LOCKHAUT.

& CO.
LOCKH ART Dealers
in

AGENT.

AND

.

LUMIiEIi, LATH, SHINGLES,
D0011S AND BLINDS

Also Contracting and Building.

til

Wholrsale and Retail Dealers In

Glass, Brnsli BS5 Etc.,
VAUXlSIIIiS AND HAKD OIL,

FALL PAP
Ilest Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. Ii. ANOELL.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

IITEZIM

Part ot the

City.

MI

Í1T1

I W5

THE
mugiuliceiit

stocked emtio ranch in Western
J'exus can lio bought ut a bargain. Cuttle ineu
investigate
tb Is property.
should

siring to establish themselveB on the l'ecos
river this property will bear Investigation.
for salo several Mexican
I HAVE
lunil grunts, both continued and patented and
uuconilrnied, thut are the beat stock ranges
tbntcanbo procured. All grunts recommended for continuation, by th surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants ure tho only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and. rango in
price from II cents to ti.W per aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and1 are in bodies of
will cheerfully
from 60,0outo 400,000 acres.
give all tho information poesiblo regarding
thlsclassof investments.
No. 018. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0,) to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with somo cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep lor Üvo years,
at the end of which time he will return double
tho number of cuttlo received, Insuring) per
cent increase.
No. G21 is 0,000 aeres oí tho Mora grant.
"t. This
Contlrmed and patented. Title pf
property hits a frontage on tho souui u.Je of
tho Mora river of aliout eight miles. Property
lenoed, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no
rango in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuriug the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest grass lot
Tho ranch lm
cattle In the world.
substantia
P'ovements are of the most
cüaractor. Ths home ranch Is two miles
from a station on the A. T. &8. F. K. Several
hundred acros of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once ono of the finest ranch properties in the
it if deterritory, lielonging to
To do
sirable to sell the property AT UNCU. guaranso it is offered ut a Uw figure. Title
teed.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with cross IVnco t.i to separate the beef cattle from the general herdThe
cattle.somc 4,500 in number, arc of high grade,
with plemyof full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in t he territory.
The home rinch is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad station on the Santa
r'o road', while the different stations on the
ranches are coneected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is ono of the best dividend
paying properties In tho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is ft line mountain range near the
l,0o0
city of Lin Vegas that will support easily
head of cattle, together with all the necessury
figure.
good
ut
so;d
oo
a
buildings. Will
ts
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AGENT

ESTATE
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interest in a

I HAVE a magniiioent Waterfront
taiio on the Pucos river north of l''ort Sumner for sale at a tmrjftiln. To Block men de-

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

I AM in position to contract for the
ONE-HAL- F

Grates and Heating Stoves.

If. UUBEHTY.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
uprinir delivery of any number of Tuzas stock
cattlo. Cull and soo mo.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

CENTER

Isiu--

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE.

rclock Alliance accomodation going
east, anda freight trail going west col- near" Eoon Valley, Pa., on the
Items of Interest fronCAIl Tarts lideá
riusburg, 1 1. Wayne & Chicago railroad. Both trains were badly wrecked,
of the Country.' .
and seven persons seriously injured.
Two reported fatally. Particulars not
received.
Leavshwoeth..: May 17. A water
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD;
spout washed away the track on the
Missouri Pacibc railroad and Union
Boum.
Pacifio road, south and west of here,
of a mile of
' todav.
By Western Asaooiated Presa. ;,
:
.
rails and ties were washed away.
VVA8HIHQTOH.
Mari?. track,
bridge was carried off further west.
The bill passed granting the ceosent A
l n aam
The
of csiugresi for the construction of a age. ram was heavy
dam across the Mississippi at St. Cloud.
The senate 'amendments to the IndiMesicaxx Central Directors.
an appropriation bill, were noncon-curre- d
Special Telegram to the Sunday Ga.etto.
in.
El Paso, Tex., May 17. The Mexican
J'he bill passed extending until December 31, 18X0, the duration of the Central railroad directors left. Ml Paso
ceurt of Alabama claims.
in three private cars,, atttic&lil" V''tu
A bill passed to change the eastern
regular
train at 10 o'clock this mofninj
and northern iudicial districts of Texas
and' expdr-.t- to pass Las V egos aL,7
and to attach part of the
to those districts.
o'clock iáunday morniug. They aiv all
On motion of Cassody a bill passed to
in good health an well pleased with
relieye settlers in the Duck Valley Intheir trip into old Mexico.
dian reservation.
A bill was also passed for the ap
Kansas City Cattle.
pointment of two additional associate
,":'-il.
justices of tho supreme court of Dakota. By Weiiqrn. nsooiatod Press.
May 17.
A he next bill called up stirred upa
Kansas.City,
t
family quarrel in tho Missout i delegaCattle receipts 800. Market opened
tion. It was a bill amending the act di- firmer and 5a10c. higher.
Native
viding the state of Missouri into twe ju- steers averaging 8D2 to 1.4G0 pounds,
districts,
to
and divide the eastern 15.25(20 10, stockers ana loeuers $ i.w
dicial
and western districts thereof into divis5.00; cows, $3.70f34.G0.
ions, and to prescribe the time and
places for holding courts therein.
liroadhead. who reported the bill,
said there was a division of sentimeit
between the Missouri delegation in reof
gard to tho propriety of the bill, and
moved to recommit it.
Hatch of Missouri, protested vigorously ngainst this action! and declared
wafers,that tho bill was favored by a majority
of the delegation.
Opposition he- asserted, came from the influence ot hash
houses and other similar institutions.
Alexander contradicted the statement
that a majority of the delegation was in
favor of the bill. He had a paper signed
by eigLt members who were opposed to
it. All of. them were present but two,
Buckner and Clardy, and could speak
& WILSON'S- '
for themselves.
, Hatch declared that this was tho first
time in bis experience ' that papers
signed by absent members had been
brought in to influenco voters in the
1
house. He appealed to the house to repudiate this action. He was not afraid
to meet any man in a fair fight. It was
of
only the assassin he feared who stabbed
in the dark and in the back.
Alexander said he had only referred
to the pitper because his colleague had
said a majority was for information.
Hatch And I reassert it.
Alexander It was,
&
Hatch Tbon what authority have
you to brina: it forward in the house P
Burns and Blank then spoke, the
FORTY CENTS A WEEK !
former in favor and the latter opposed
to the bill.
For Sale, For Rent,
A motion to recommit it was lost 40 ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement,
48.
to
eu., will De intenea in mu coinmn, uní m.
mrce
O
unes wiei
type,
ipr
ver
week
al cent
Tho committee then aroso to a point
ot parliamentary law.
McCord offered his substitute for the
WANTED.
bill.
BUY And tell second hand
This was ruled out on a point of order WANTED TO
erery detcription. Colgan's
ou the ground that no amendment was Trade Mart, of
57U tf
Bf Idfie Street.
in order contained tho substance ot any
good
cheap
feed call on P
and
bin pending be tore the house.
fF von" want
McCord then proceeded to secure his X Tramblejr at the grid mill, Las Vega. New
object by moving his substitute by piece Mexleo.
meal, section by section, for the bill un TX7ANTED Two first class dressmakers nt
der consideration. This proved sue t MrtM. E.Briddell'i n the Plaza. lw
cessiul as tar as the erst section was
concerned, but when asubstitute was of
FOR RENT
fered to the second section, Alexander
ROOMS For rent at the cer-raisd a point as to what it could not do TURIVISHED
indirectly and what it could accomplish rj ucr of Sixth aad lilanchard streets. 9U0lf
üirectiy.
TriOR RENT Chapman hall, on Bridge street
lho speaker said it whs doubtful Jj opposite John W. Hill fc Co.'a. Inquire of
Win ternitz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
an
whether
amendment of that charac
ter could bo admitted under the rules,
BOARDING
but at the same time it was the opinion
ol the oliair that when there was room TOAl
for doubt the safest course was to let I) urnUlied rooms, with or without board
amendments come in and be voted up in coltuge facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble
on by the housu.
So quorum voted and this point was
raised by Alexander.
Adjourned.
M IN OK NOTES.
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Three-quarte-

'

.

rs

.

Planing Mill!
Made to order and kept in f.tock. All kinds

Iath.

of Shingles.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

N ative
A

Lumber

-

B. B. BORDEN,

Manufacturer of

;ONTKAJTOKAJil ItUILDIUt.

Ooneral blaekvmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, oppositn Loekhart ii Co
S VKUAS.

i'

MRXKXI

Olllce ami shop on Main street,
Telephone connections.

hMf-wn- y

&
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GO

-

cfva

EZ3

TON

SALOON.

I.Aí VROAS.

XKW

Good Wines and Liquors.

hill.

Mexico

IN

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

- -

WAIT

III

MOID

From 7 to 17 Incites thick. For Salo at

:

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE
Office at Óépot

FIGURES.

la Car Lota a spodaltr J

;Bbippln

5

at Lao Vegas Hot Spring,

Eltllli BAÜB.

A

BROWNE&MANZANARES
INT. IMI.,
LAS YEO-AS- ,

.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
in Wholesale Healer in

-

-

,

i

'

a

'

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Just received a new

MINING IMPLEMENTS

barrel of No. mackerel; a fresh barrel
U.
pickles,and more dried
beef, at

BELDEN

.

:

II.

ÜIJU1 1UUU1 .

1

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

WILSON'S

"

Press.
THE

Pakis Tho polico continuo searching
gambling nails, and cards and tables
are seized and proprietors arrested.
Natchkz. May 17. Col. J. F. II
Clayburu, tho historian, died this morn
inr. aged 71.

Louisville,

May

I

IDS

FURNITURE!
AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household! gooda and
everything elsa kept In

SECOND HAND STORE.
AH kinds of gooJn

BOUGHT AND SOLD
IA8

SIXTH STIIEHT

VEGAS

17.

The

meeting o( tho Louisville jockey club
was continued today. The weather was
warm und the track good. Attendance
large.
New Yokk, May 19. Colonel li. W.
Tatten died tonight aged 77. At ono
time ho was consulting engineer oí the
Panama canal cempauy, and was chiof
engineo of the Panama railroad
coni-pan-

y.

BAKERS

PIÑON SALVli.

PI NON COSMETIC,

NOPAL TONIC,

NOPAL LINIMENT.

Nopal Xjinimoixt
Cures rlinuDiHtlBtii.
ervsiuelua.

neuralula.
chapped
hands, external poisburns, scalds,
ons, sprains, chillblains, ilesb wounds, ami all
diseases wherein inllamniutlon aud soreness
exist: add is Invaluable In all diseases of mil
mals. sore bucks ami shoulders, swellings,
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
foundered feet and iu fact all painful ail
inents of live stock requiring external treat

quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises,

Is a most xoelleut remedv for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scalds,
lilies, chilblains, corns nd bunions, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
valuable in such diseases of animals as sore
bucks and shoulders, sprains, wind gull, swellings, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
CrIW'

$250,000.

Caused by currency

of Xats Vegas,

r.ASVEOAS.

-

NNW MEXICO

CENTER 8TREFT.

""11

mi-ii-

1 r j

.T

WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE

FKNC

I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

X333rOT FOR.

Plour,

O-rctlx-

and. Food

x

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Peltsv Etc.

Wool; Hides,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

IR, S J. Ii IE
O
20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.

IF1

at the Live Ptoek and Ijind and Exchange of I., M, SPENCEK, a '10

11ANCIIES! RANCHES! RANCHES
grants,
very

doslrublo confirmed
I havo somo
rlvor frouts and patented lands, with or
without stuck, with free access to extensive cuttlo or sheep ranges.
I make surveys, construct maps, oxiiinlnu title, Etc All communications and Inquiries
will receive prompt attention.

IjS

OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
:3STE"W MEXICO

VIÉJGktí.

CONTRACTING

for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK

A

SPECIALTY

Monarch

ambrino JrD

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thoroueh

bred Stallion,

MONARCH
MAMBRINO
Jr.
&
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

lammoth Kentucky Jack
At the Ranch during the season.

EAST LAB VEGAf.

WAI T.

WAIT.

B

1 in

PIÑON COSMETIC

Is a. nrenamtlon excellent for everr ladv to
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious
remedy in ail eruptive diseases or tne sain,
( hupped bands and lips, Inflamed eyes, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stluirs of ln
seets. cuts and bruises, piles, and all chafed
and abraded surfaces. It will remove redness
HAVE
und roughness from tho complexion and solt-e- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
Alwnjr in stock everything to be found In a this valuublo companion.
llrnt class stof) and are now receiving weekly
poultry, II sh und vegetables. Uo mid see
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
them in their elegant vtoro, northwest corner

New Yokk. May 17. Frtdarick Punier, a laborer, quarrelling tonight with
an emmigraut live shots at him.
PINON SALVE CO..
Ono bullet struck Charles Call, a silver- of Ilaz,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
smith of Greenrich street, lie will die.
Also reooive orders for Pnokly Pear
New York, May 17. McCulloch, Midwife and Professional Nurse Plants and Caetua.
Boechsr & Co., who made au assignment today are shipping merchants.
Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
GET SHAVED
Hcecher is a nephew of Henry Ward midwifery trotn tho But
ai THE
10 Hourd of Health of
Uiecher. The lirm was at on time Illinois. Inquire at Valley Ilouso, H. K. Ave.
agents for the United States and Brazil
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
MRS. M, IWcOERMOTT,
bteam shipment line. Assets $300,000;

Las Vegas liabilities

ikMmJLsJáé

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

11

Bpring

m3

PINONSALVECOMPANY,

PINON SALVE

AND

MATERIALS

WAGONS

THE BEST MARKET

ment.

GROCERS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

,

By Western Associated

New Mexico.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.

L

-

STORE

.

Indian--territor-

LIU

And all recular sizes kent m stock.
(t
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.'
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures, BON
.
Parties from abroad write lor estimates.

Las Vegas,

RUCK?
I

large and completé
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade; All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at
tention of my custom
fresh
A full line
crackers, ginger snaps ers and the public in.
vanilla
butter general to the "Stimp- wafers, cocoanut snaps
)n Elastic Button
alphabet and medley
Gaiter,'! a nice summer
crackers at
shoe for Gents' wear.
BELDEN

.

IOE!

.:

2,OO0 Tons of

W

n

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

,

,

loo Houses Above Hot Springs.

fells,

a

ICE! IGE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

I

Y

Office

--

'

0

.

ItUICISY JÍKOS.'

S

PEICE 5 CENTS.

"

NOTARY PUBLIC

and Mattings. RANCH PROPERTY,

Hai,lwe,Sllps,Ifis1Fils

depretl-- 1
by th declino of coffee for tho last
three Komtks.
i.
May 17. This morning
PiTTSBtRGt

(

ESTATE

REAL

TJisrirrTJKEJ

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths

(in Brazil having been heavily

J. J. FITZGEREELL, GENERAL NEWS.
TUB LIVK

Wholesale and Retail

Pails, lis,

'

-

--

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO SUNDAY MORNING MAY 18, 1884.

338.

5.--NO.

'Sí' lUvn W
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FOR THE GRAND OPENING OP THE

1 D M

A
I

o
11

I
1

B

I

11

irMH
t

I

í
1

v

:

I

C?

J
J
II
Millinery Goods; Also a Complete line of Stationery.
"I;

A full and complete line of the latest novelties in
and seo W hat we have in onr 5, lO, 15, 25 and 50c. Departments

I

I

V

1

r---i

L-

-J

Wait

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1884.
we appeal to
PROFESSIONAL.
tion.while representing emphatically wool was Therefore
the wool growers of the country, will the Wool . growers' association to
business at W. A. VE1CE.TT,
also noruDer among iu auenaanis look to this double-dec- k
roost noted personages in once.' .The, cattle growers obtained
some
lh6
of
TJFB
ATTORRETATLAW.
MTAkMaKD llfil
0
concessions byv demanding them.
, ... .
the republic. L j
First National bank building.
,,
.
i., ,1
4
The entire interest of the sheep and LAS VBUAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Pbllb;3
Tbe Guette Compaay if , Th aasemblage wilL repreBent
represents at
flocks. wool in the state
owner
of
quarter
a
and
million
1m Vegas." N, M.
The roice of the convention will least seven millions or wealth. Let QEO. T. BEALL, '
Entered in tha Foatofflo in Ui Vega Umt for xepreeat-t- U
viwa-of
tower.
th it be united axul
el
wUer.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
UILLIAICD
r-Colorado Live Stock Record.
flock masters,, and th voice wiir be
UILETATID
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
TKHM3 Oí JBBCKIPywN IN APVANCE. thrown ip'th direction bt the present
Pontoffloe address Lincoln. B. M.
Mr." John Tj. Sullivan.' pugilist, has
T UAUf POSTAOS ruE."
congress.'
relabeen
00
interviewed
regarding
the
congress
Daily, by malí, ene year..
that a
The five voles in
JOCIS StLZDACHER,
W
Daily, by nail, six months
v, ,.....
w davs Bines stood between tbe wool tive merits of the east and west. .He
OPPOSITE DEPOT
IW
OrPOeUTiC DEPOT
...
fciaB,
DaUyy
moUi..'.M,
AT LAW. . i
says
the western people are more eo- ,r , , ATTORNEY
lliv- - kr éarriar Drr wunfe..i ........... . w grower and A yet further reduction of
WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
- OlUce: culcial
more
people
and
eastern
Weekly, by tnall. one year.'
the
1 to tbe tarm on wool but aiugra Darner
by mal', sx months....
tured;in fact, says John, "very few
c FORT,
egtj.and the unsea,ng5frtb-re15 BÁSEMENT OF THE WAÍÜ) ULOCW, LAS VEGAs Weekly,
100 xt,
Woekly, by mall, tbree months.
1
members among whom. McKinley is people in the east drink out of a JEE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
i
' 4
already marked fot ejection; will der jug."
a Kwa on sppllca, stroy it.' The war cry Of free' tradi
(Office at 1 and 8 Wyman Block)
CBSTBI.ISir3S:iD 1881.)
i i Avsrdslnt- rateo m'!e
EV8T LAS VBGAS
N. M.
may then be successfully raised in the
rbfNew'Meiícoi
GUa ralMiviai afa teeueSted te kite mi the
house,' when John Bhérmatt in, the
paper, or lack of attention oil the part of the senate will be the only hope of the
L. PIERCE, '
oamora.
wool ctd werá to stem the tide' of free
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
AT LAW.
ATTORNEY
'
We shall always t reay"to publish co4 trade andave the wool industry of
Is a Uwu b
kituibltaut. attuKtnd In th
lib respectable lai- this country. ' 'JhetSonvention means foothill of the Raton Ruñare, with coal an Special OUlce over Han Mlirnel Bank. per
municatloitf,
attention pivon to all matters
must Insist upon the writer sg-iIron in abundance. . Macbiue shuns of the A
011 SALE.
uKf. bat
, RANCHES!
ftigtaminK to real estate.
ois name to tbe aamo. Those having more vnari a njere. asscuswon or gen: i. a n. f . n. n. cere, cnurcnog and scdooib.
- ; NEW MEXICO.
grievances may find satisfaction in our col-i eral issues: it álátt means DOlitica i waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks. LAS VElAS,
AND
umns up"a,thi-l- r TwftpnQaiblligr.
politica)
iTRÍ
demanding;
gfeat
frqnvlhe
a
'
boaiBiunlcatlona,whttber p'
AdciroKsall
Unimproved
DANK OF RATON. Danlrl L. Taylor, prts.
f;
.
.
M. WIIITELAW,
SuHinens natnpn fr oinerwlae, tr i
patties ot twe KiRiWt iue wool men u
iwNit, uovrg-- K. ewailow casn lor,
U
nrftp.tir.al
TIlKUAZ TIB CUMPA
rpl.nrn
onii
renocni
MuCarn,
furtJin
asgietnut canblfr.
in
... - - - - trr r
ATTORNEY-AT-LAfuoitul tlmMXO.
c
.as Vt'iros, N. M. t
$IO,000.rvnuking business
iin-i- l
tion of these rights .they will pledgé Surplus
Hl'.re, Sixth street, 'i door south of Douglas
Real Estate
inuisauiuu. uomestio ami roreltrn exuhanife.
avenue.
Dartv- alleeiancc.
"
.
"' " 'i'n
w
i
riARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Darbrd I.A3 VKGAS,
TiiE report of the signing of a treat
NEW MEXICO.
Having but one object in view.what XIfence wire, aicrleuilurni Inipieuici.lo .
..AMO..
France and China is they honestly believe to b the ju6 au K1D4I8.
of
Deace between
.
'Branch
ie t Vtmxmm,
í
confirmed.
due of an industry that owns 60,000,i purenaseü of manulactiireri
hi linol ca
G. C. WRIGLEY, ,
HI
prices.
A. 11. CAHItV, U (.n
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Of thq delegates thus far elected t6 of wool, and on which depends the
Ta-- ni,HOUSE. M'm.
all Prop SPKINiiBU.
NEW MEXICO,
MOULTON
y zj i
thp democratic .national convention prosperity of 1,250,000 families, these;
depot.. Newl
l
Í
In. uyl.
i
,.
out.
Headquarters fr rsnc. nun Fue- n
TTnTTRT?.. á
)
the Boston Tost counts up
wool growers will stand shoulder to
Vm. A. I1REEDEK,
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COAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. ter bushel

Coal $7 60 t.er ton deleted.
Coal $3 50 per half ton deliyered.
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Tor cash, which enable, us lo buy and sell cheap.
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merchant, has assigned; preferences
$180,000.

BOTTLED BSEH
the market.

is second to none in

I.KININGER& HOTHGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N- M.
-

AD

SALOON

F ASHIQN

PARLOR

BILLIARD

BOUTZX SI3D-E- OX rijASGA
WEST LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
,

J

HANO,
FINEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON

Prop.

X.

Tor tlio next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and seenre bargains.

RATHBUN,
BridsoStreet, - Las Vegas.
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The First National Bank,
OF LAS

VEGAS, N. M.

Authorized CaniUl,

JOHN W. BERKS
NEGOTIATOR OF

LAND GRANTS,

$500,000

--

$100,000

Paid In Capital.

Mines,

Lands,

25,000

S'irttliiH Fund
OFFICE

113:

Jelfurmm lUynolds, President.
President.
(Jno. J. Dlnael,
Joshua H. Kayiiolds, Cashier.
J, 8. i'lshon, Assistant--ashiVl--

e

Loans.
Inspector of lands and promotor of Mining
Enterprises, Stock Companies and
Syndicates. ,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

r.

AH8iX!IA

VV

ISVNK8:

Hank, Alt)U(iu.Tino,
Klrst National liunk. oi

Ontml

Now Mexico:
Tosan.

'.

COKllKSI'ONDENTS:

ECHO

BANK

r

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FK

N. M.

National Bank, New York.
fl.vi.noo
Capital paid up
Klrst National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
26,000
Surplus and profits
Klrst National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National llank, San Francisco.
Does a general banking business and re
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Bpct tlullv Rolu ils the imlromtp c ot Ih'jpubll
Mexico.
New
Fe,
Bank,
Santa
First National
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Mo.
HUto Havings Association. St. IouIb,
Mo.
City,
Kansas
BANK
Banks,
City
Kansas
Bank, DemlnK, New Mexico.
Comm-ircla- l
jxlco.
Perdía Bank, Kingston, New M
3PI3.
Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Bocorro
& Deiratiiu, Chihuahua, Mexico.
K

Bt

FIRST NATIONAL

OP SA.NTÍV

Co-mt-

Ketulsen

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

THE ALLAN
MELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Capital

1150,000

Surplus

MHnurnetiires M,8tln

By Wostern

Otkko, President. J. Gitoss, Vice
M. A . Oteko, Jit. Cashier.

OJT

S
general Machinery
to Order.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid lu
Surplus Fund

fSeq.OOO
60.00C

2i,000

J (roas, O. L. Houston,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Black well, E, C.
M. A. Otero. .Ir
M. 8. Otoro,

Hou-rliiu- cs,

in

uss

mico

-- AND-

Co,

Manfg

AN1 PILLOWS of
MATTltKHSKS
kinds
nade to onler and In stock.
HKD HI'KINOH of the very !est.atBll prices
any color, made uml
WINDOW

.

iIs.

s
wiias.t.
Mines and Mill Bnpplle. furnished at low
Hleain Pumps, Kock Drills.
rniiimlsslons.
Packlnir, W:re anl
lixlilnir, Plplntf.
Iln
,
Addri-saManilla Hopn.

H. H. SCOVILLE,
61

nd

SJ

Wost Like Street, Chlai(o.

put up.

tAlU'nincui,
AHI)

mum1 mm inin.
TA III, KM recovered and

ItlLI.I

PALACE

HOTEL,

santa fk, nkw mexico.
First Class in all its Appointments

P

RUMSEY & SON.

set up.

UPHOLSTERING
our
nestlydone.
of

Call and aeo
lurito lot
tuple iroodsat all prices.
AWMNOfi put up and repaired.
FCHNIl l KK reimlred and polished.
PICTUKK Kit AM
madoto order.
Mos. hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con- it sully mi hand.
U HHis not in stack furnished on short notlee.
Call and exitmln our goods and prleeB bo-fore tuiylnK eluewhero.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
417 Grand Ave.,
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bonds.

Vienna, May 17. The destruction of
the Stadt theater is not total. Iho

offices, private boxes, library and some
wardrobes were saved by the iron doors.

DIKKCTOItS;

Bed Spring

Ü1

THE SEA.

London, May 17. The rush to buy
Pres. American stocks continue. Bankers
are cabeling lo Naw York offering to
ship gold on security of government

VEQAS.

X..A-- S

Elimines, stnijle or

hralor,
.Vámii N Illr W ater Jacket" and Kever
,
crushers. tYushliur-n.llH- Cars, ConF
and
Ore
, rs Hoantlng Cylinders,
t
et'

O VEK

al

Items that Glided Over the Bed ot
the Ucean.

pay Cash for them.

H. H. Scoville

Massachu-setts.nation-

00

San Miguel National Bant
Will buy vour Copper Ores and The

Write for Price Liat.

s

9i,000 00

8. n. ELKIVS, President.
W. W OKI. FIN Vice
It. J. PALKN Cashier.
M. S,

tyn-lik-

stato-men- ts

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

O.

at uusseli bage istos.
Hatch and liurnham say they liaye
liquidate over $1,000,000 indebtednes
anl the firms will resume soon.
Bonner & Pinknoy, shipping mer
chants, assigned j preferences $'0,000.
Assignee Clemens slates that the lia
bilities of Donnell.Lawson.ci Thompson
are $3,000,000. The assets exceed the
liabilities by the $1,000,000.
12;30 p. m. The mornÍDír passed
quietly and confidence seems restored.
No trace of excitement.
New York, May 17. Stocks openod
at an advanco of i to 3 per cent; Central Pacific was the feature of the dav
and readied 46J; Western Union rose
to 561: Northwestern, 105; St. Paul,
71; L.ake Shore, 88J; Pacific Mail, 38J.
1:10 p. m. No new luatures to share
speculation. Thus far the market is
strong, except Louisville & Nashville
and Missouri Pacific. Money, which
opened at six por cent por aanuni, ro30
one quarter per cent.
Affairs are progressing in a fair way
toward a speedy recovery of values in
stocks. The advance of the morning
was well maintained, being checked at
intervals by the usual sales of small
bolder to secure profits Bank
aro favorable, showina, above
legal requirements over $3,000,000.
Washington, May 17. Tho treas
urer of the United btiiies lorvvaruea
$8,000,000 legal tenders to the assistant
treasurer at Now l'oik for use in case
of necessity.
CniCAOO, May 17. Grain trading is
only moderately active, but tho feeling
is one of greater steadiness than tho
past three days.
St. Louis, May 17. Whoat lower,
$1.10. corn slow and unsettled, at 50 i to
50jc: whisky steady at $1.11; cattle, no
market; receipts, 200.
Toronto, May 17. A man was seen
at two o'clock this morning in tbe
grounds of tbe parliament building,
concealing himself among the shrubbery. Ho was arrested and gayo his
name as Thomas Done.
New York, May 17. Commissioner
Fink expressed a belief that railroad
freights would continue very low. and
rates on east bound grain will probably
not advance above live cents per 110
pounds from Chicago to New York.
Saratooa, May 17. The Presbyterian assembly passed a resolution depreciating the publication and sale of
Sunday papers. The desecration of
the Sabbath was debated with great
Referred to tho committee.
force.
Adjourned to Monday.
St. Louis, May 17 Particulars of a
double tragedy at Columbia briefly reported last night do not change the
main facts as then stated. William
Ditch was a wealthy farmer, and highly
connected in the county. Ha had a
wife and one child. Monroe Gray was
a poor man and rented a small farm of
Ditch. The neighbors sympathize with
him and give Ditch a bad name; several
of them sayiDg tho latter had been
known repeatedly to get his tenaats in
a tight place and then tamper with
their wives.
Cleveland, May 17. Tho Ancient
Order of Hibernians' national conven
lion adjourned at two o'clock this
morning to meet two years hence in St.
Paul. Officers elected: National delegate, Henry F' Sheridan, of
secretary, P. S. McNellis,
of Indiana; national treasurer, John
McWiley, of Massachusetts; board of
national directors, Jeremiah Cromley
ot Massachusetts, Cornelius Harridan
of Minnesota, M. A. Sheaf of Massachusetts, F. B. Murphy of Iowa, and J.
S' O'Connor of Ohio.
jno crowd

Our

Liverpool, May 17. Three cotton
warehouses were burned and the tire is
spreading. The. tire which began in
three cotton warehouses on Grundy
streot this morning was extinguished
in one, but is still burning In tho others.
Tho damage by the lire is now estimated
at

ioo,ouo.

London, May 17. The News says all
accounts show that millions of Luglish
money is being thrown into American
stocks. During tho threo days ira
menso purchases wore made through
bankers. Capitalists bought great
blocks of American stocks. Other se
curities aro somewhat depressed, be
causo so many people are anxious to
realizo in order to exchange for Amorl
can stocks.

L. M. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live Ktock and Land Atrcncv!
UndKo

Btri.t,

Las Vegas. N. M.

MONTEZUMA L,

UO,

Las Vegas is now the leading city
of New Mexico and always will be.
The reason, briefly stated, wbv it has
thus attained importance and why it
will ever retain it, is that the town
practically has the whole territory for
backing. As the territory advances
in material wealth end mental culture, so will this its chief city prosper
nd grow. This is not simply a bold
assertion unsupported by facts, but
is capable, almost, of demonstration
to the thoughtful arid" observing
mind. The history of the town is
one of steady progress. Even prior
to the coming of the railroad it had
grown to be the second commercial
city of the territory, and with tho advent of the iron horse it rapidly rose
to be the first. Since then the town
has maintained that position in spite
e
of many adverse circumstances,
many new towns, it was not built
on a "boom." True, in 1879 and
1880, we hada "boom," but that gave
only a comparatively small; impetus
to the real and substantial growth of
the town. The terminus of the railroad did not remain here long enough
to constitute an important "boom."
It passed on south almost immediately, and whatever benefits were
reabzed by the expenditure of money
in railroad construction wentmore
largely to Albuquerque, Socorro, El
Paso and the towns of tho Eio Grande
valley. Las Vegas was built on its
own inherent and natural resources,
advantages and position, and once
ahead maintained its lead, although
competing towns in the south were
luxuriating in the flush times occasioned by the large sums of money
expended in the construction of hundreds of miles of railroad, and which
surplus monev was poured into the
business of a few favored points.
Against such competition did this
town year after year build on and on.
The wholesale merchants steadily ex
tended their business, and the retail
dealers reaped a snug competency:
the newspapers gained and retained
the proud distinction ol being the
best in tho territory, and the banks
became recognized as the most solid
and trustworthy financial institutions
of the southwest. Building never
stopped for a day. Tho best and
most substantial class of business
houses and residences were put up
south of Denver. The livery stables
furnished the most costly and stylish
turnouts. Surplus money was found
to be invested in street car lines,
water works, gas works, telephone exchange ana all the requisites of a
modern city in the states. Planing
mills, sash, door and blind manufactories, wagon and carriage manufactories; foundry and machine shop,
brewery, bottling works and many
other smaller manufactories estib- ished, school buildings and churches
erected, a college, a convent school,
an academy and seminary put on a
substantial basis, an opera house and
music store built, hose companies and military companies,
organized and thoroughly trained,
brass bands nourishing, dancing
academies, skating rinks and such
íght amusements well patronized,
real estate agents busy and making
money, all indicating a wide awake,
advancing and thoroughly active
community. That these things are
facts patent to the most casual ob
server sustains the bold assertion
heading this article and are strong
proofs tbat there must be stronger
backing to so good a town than may
v e
may
appear at first sight.
enumerate some of the elements
which have fostered the growth of
this city and point out others which
will continue that growth indefinitely.
-
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OF WATER

WORKS

The City of Homes, of Pleasure in the west is beginning to be understood and appreciated. Yards, garand ot Prolit.

TELEGRAPH

.rh

the continual building
of hahdsome
VT
resiliences in town, it is not. an
overrrowth, but a natural, demand
which is being tilled. Stockmen thus
find here a pleasant home, conven
ient to their business interests.' '
In this, the great benefit of the "
BEST SYSTEM

'

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Xbnrsday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuos
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
and Sapollo. Arrive, Monday, Wednesday
tnd rVtiiay of each week.
Postofflee open daily, except Sundays, from
a.
i a m. till Hp. m. Ketflstrv hours troui
OpUundayt lor no hour
in. to 4

after arrival of malls.

and advantages of

-

i

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
lUli

i--

The Peooa and Fort Bascora mall

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

purchli".

p. m. San Francisco Exp 6:00
,n
in Arizona Express.
8::tr
AllMnUO Expnws
in
in Now York fcxprese.
ll:o5
m
Kmlirrant, east.
:fó
EmlirranU went
in

ount a.
6:10 .
: M p.
0;.'tftp.
4;n6 p.

m

pedty. It ii tho metropolis, and as
all roads lead to Rome, so all enter
ICHOOL9, CHURCHES AND GOOD SOCIETY prises throughout the territory come
are cherished and advanced
may bo enjoyed. Many have already here and
:
come among ua, and many more will by Lu . cgas, because our cause is
do so. which accounts rationally for common.
dence in a town where the privilege

.

lie par I.

carrying passengers, leava the

KENTUCKY BOURBON

pur-has-

Timt.
THAIAS.

and 8:08 p. m- - Hot Springs 5
m. 1:44 p.m., and 8:05 p. m.

DKALKK3 IN

Our whlnk.,. are

TIME IJ.BLB.

IT.

XmUri

f4M

A. H. M AUXIN

a.

JL. T--

i

--

LAS VEGAS.

THE GAZETTE.

.

2976.

Knights of Labor meets overv Thurs.

aaytuigntai tne una fellows' nail, on
Sixth street. Visiting and travoliug
niemucrs inviien to auunu.
C. L. Sherman. Roc. Sco'y.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload echoon
era at George William's 'Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort.and a resting, place for trav
eiers.

dens and grounds are being tastefully
laid ut, covered with green sward
and ornamented with shrubbery and
fountains: trees are planted, public
parka made beautiful, and ere many
seasons tho creen íoliage of' many
grcfres will delight and charm the admiring eyes of the visitors to Las
Vegas. The steady settlement of
prominent stockmen in our midst is

!
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THE CLIMATE OF

1

STOCK

-

1

RANGE

our oossesslon ra
will be an important element in this peat the story:of Iletters
h aye boon a terrible sufferer
ror
rears
blood
and
ekln
with
humors; have
growth. Taking it all in all, winter been obllired
to shun Dublie visara ht nwann
and summer, f&r health and comfort, of my distiruring
humors; have hae tbe best
the climate cannot be easily sur physicians; have spent hundteds of dollars
got no real relief until I used the Cutien-r- a
passed. There may be a few favored andResolvent,
the new blood purine., interspots on tho earth where it can be nally, and Cutioura
and Cuticura Boap, the
r,
be equalled, but these places arc ex great ski a cures and skin beau titters,
me and left my shin
which
cured
havo
tremely limited.. The air is here as and blood aa pure a a child's.
balmy, as that Other consideration
ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
which is necessary to be borne in
James R. Richardson. Ciintnm Hnnoo ni
mind, good health, will permit, and Orleans,
on oath, says: In 1870 scrofulous ul
this high, dry, pure atmosphere, the cera DroKe
out on my Doay until I was amass
Of corruntion. Evervthlnsr known
to th
the very elixir of life, with our other medical
faculty was tried in vain. I became
advantages, - will attract hither the a mere wreck.
At times
not lift my
wealthy mine owners and capitalists hand to my head, could notcould
turn in bed; was
tn constant pain, nud looked upon life as a
which the great mineral wealth of the ourso.
or cure In ton years. In 18S0
territory will foster. Not onlv will I heard ofNothrelief
Cuticura UcmedioH. imnd ihum
mining men, mill owners and propri and was perfectly cured.
etors oi smelting works and blast fur- sworn lo before U. 8. Com. J. D.CRAWFORD.
naces in New Mexico find this the
BTIXiL MOKE SO.
best residence city, but the capitalWill McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
gratefuUy acknowledges a cure of eczema
ists that will be interested in the vast go,
salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
stock raising and mining enterprises or
legs for seventeen years; not ablo to move,
of Chihuahua, Sonora, and the other except on hands and knees, for one year; not
to help himself for etght years; tried
states of northern Mexico will like- able
hundreds of remodics; doctors pronounced
wise come here to live. It is the his case hopeless; permanently
curod by the
farthest town south, the nearest to Cuticura remedies.
all this southern country which is not
MORE WONDERFULYET
at times afl'ected with epidemic, conH. E. Carpenter. Honderson. N. Y.. ourrd
of
psoriasis
or leprosy, of twenty years' standtagious and malarial diseases, and ing, by
Cuticura remedies. The mostwou-derfwhere good health and comfort are
cure on reeord. A dustpanf ul of scales
found combined. As a great and im- tell from hitn daily. Fhysioiana and his
he must die. Cure sworn to
portant auxiliary to thes advan- frlendstbought
beforo a justice of the peace and Henderson's
tages; the famous sanitarium,
most prominent olt'sons.
Thousands

In

.

THE WORLD,

boundless and endless, covered with
cxhaustle8S pastures: as cood in win
tcr as in summer and which entails
no greater expenso upon the stocky
man than branding and herding'
his stock. It is constituted of eastern New Mexico, the Panhandle of
Texas, tho Staked Plains and the
valley of tho Pecos river, a stock
country unexcelled and steadily
in flocks and herds. From
Las Vegas theso wcalthy and cash
paying stockmen draw their supplies,
and m it transact their business.
This is a resource which not only aids
the trade of tho city, but is a means
of growth in tho town itself.
s
as a rule aro men of ability and
and culture. They have families for
whose wyraro they care for liberally
and tenderly ana they seek real- Stock-raiser-

i

U

,
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atliainl
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$10.00
$3:00

;

exter-usIL-

All Orders for Paper and Printin ir Material
.....
'

!

,
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must be accompanied by the

OH. BBSTT
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THE HOT SrRINOS,

must not be forgotten. Tho springs
afford abundance of water of a high
temperature, and possess a subtle influence in subduing diseases. The
waters have as great, if not greater,
curative qualities than the Hot
Springs of Arkansas, and when to this
is added a pure,
and
g
atmosphere,
the
Arkansas resort will not comnare to
this. These springs are owned by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company, which is projecting gigantic
improvements.
The bath house now
built is the most complete and best
west of Chicago. One excellent and
extensive hotel is in operation, and
this summer will witness tho rebuilding of the famous Montezuma hotel
on a grander scale than ever before.
In addition to this the contract is
also let for the construction of a magnificent hospital building convenient
to the springs, and completo in all
its departments. The grounds at the
springs will bo enlarged and greatly
beautified, and extensive drives constructed, covering twenty miles
square of rugged peaks, beautiful
wooded parks, sequestered valleys,
deep canons, and roaring mountain
torrents. No other resort so splendid
can bo found in the we3t. It will be
'.he gem. The railroad company are
preparing for the present and like
wise building for tho future, and Las
health-restorin-

g

health-preservin-

Vegas can well afford to do likewise
and so build. The town can thus
build, for in the near future will come
to us several independent lines of

DON'T WAIT.
Write to US for these testimonial!) in full n
send direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is the timo to
cure every species of it.hing, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous, inherited, contagious, and copper-colore- d
diseases oí tho blood, skin end scalp
with loss of hair.
Sold by all druirirlsts. Cuticura. BO cents:
Resolvent, $1.00; Soup, 25 cents. Jfot.er
i.rnir ana Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
uj.jl j a
vi .iuku chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
(icura Boap.

J.N.

with Its largelyH

INCREASED

FURLONG,

for handling

GALLERY, OVER POSTOÍT1CE.
LAS VEGAS,

(Bridge Street)

SPRING

N. M

COMING

AND NATURE
Will adorn herself in her richest garb. Man
uo
tne same, ana tne best place
win
to get your SPRING SUIT
is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

OF

FRANK LEDUC.
the finest line of piece goods south
enver, auu is prepared
competo
In style and make with the best
eastorn houses.
Patronise Home Industry.
West Side,

Ho now has

oi

oí every description, as well as

uriana street.

MELINDY

& COCHRAN,

MANUFACTURER OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will hang curtains, cut and flt carpets In any
part of the city

AUKinds of Inks

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Will carefully, fill all orders sent to

this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

ETC., ETC.

m

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
LAS VEQAS.

J.

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NEW MEXICO
.

routledge"
Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

Printers and Publishers

Blacksmith and Wagon shop Ir connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA.

-- Throughout-

n If

HT

I'll

Constantly en band, best In (bo territory.
Makes aporfectly white wall for plasterlnx
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

II

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
ok right by tbe kiln and can Shinto anv
point on tho A., T. & S. F. R. H.
id

Leave orders at Lockhar
or address,

t'

Co.. Laa Vernal

Springs Lime Comp'y

Hot

Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M

T7ITTOnV

T

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Nowsi-rint- ,
all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

TTVTT1

St. Louis & San Francisco R'y,

No Change of Cars

ALL

GOODS SentC.O.D.

MBRCHAUTS

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
AND

St. Louis, Mo.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

SPLENDID BUILDING MATERIAL

Paper and Paper Bags

ThrouKb Pullman Palace Sleeping Tars are

run dally without vhanirn between Han
immediately surrounding the town is now
Francisco,
California, and Ht. Liu Is, ills,
abundant and cheap. The finest red souri, over tho Southern PaclUo to the
Needles, tne Atlantic & I'acino to Albu
and white sandtono quarries in the quonjue-M ,
Atchison, Topeka A Kan
territory lie directly went of the town, ta Fu to Halatcad, theKansas,
and tbe Ht. Loul
and great forests or yellow pine suita & Han Francisco Railway to Ht. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
ble tor lumber cover tho toot hills on tbroutfh
cars to Bt. Louis.
tho northwest. Already, twenty or lly this line there is only one chantre of can
tbe raoino ana tbe Atlantic eo it
thirty steam saw mills are converting bfttwocn
is at Ht. Louis.
it into lumber, which is sold in this which
l'assenger for Bt. Louts and all eastern
market. Many people ask if there are cities should bur their tío k eta
MINES NEAR THE TOWN.

FACILITIES

PHOTOGRAPHER.

RAILROADS,

-
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but the beginning of future greater

accessions' from other important industries which are in process of de
velopment in the ..territory.
,;. ,

g.

.1

BEST

cen-tract-

'

-
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AND FUTURE.

The 'present is big with promise
kod the Xulure full of hope. This
summer.. buildings, in town, public
and private;, have already been
for construction, running up
into, the hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and the railroad company
will expend fully as much or more in
building the Montezuma, tho hospital and on the grounds at the springs,
and the tie preserving works south of
town. I he townis lkely to build
up more this dull year, or oil' year as
it is called, than ever before, and if
the present seasoh is thus satisfactory
thd future will be great," for it is cer
tain and beyond question.
-

;

which will be built as soon as there is
a general revival in railroad construe
tion. This revival will take place in
another year or two. Important
among these is the Gulf, Colorado fc Santa Fe, running northwest
from Galveston, and already built
nearly half the distance. It is pro- r
THE BUSINESS MEN
jecieu to Tias vegas
and the next
who took the lead and struck their spurt in construction will carry it
stakes at Las Vegas were capable, across the Staked plains to our doors
They This will place us within 800 miles of
and
were considered
shrewd business the sea coast, as near tide water as
men in a country where broad Kansa9 City, and aflord wonderful
men en- facilities for wholesaling goods to all
brained, muscular-minde- d
gaged in trade were the rule this mountain country and northern
i
i
i
mi
oi tne exception.
insieau
iney Mexico. The Texas Pacific is bound
capabilities
measured the
of the to build a branch to the White Oaks
place in the beginning. They con country, which will be extended north
sidcred its advantages, estimated the through this city to a connection with
strength of its position, climate and the Denver roads. Tho Denver &
8urioundings, and taking their stand Fort Worth, now built to Wichita
here said, we will build a town worthy Falls, Texas, will also come to us and
of the territory, andto this end have may possibly be tho first. The con
wrought with steadv nerve, constant tract, we understand, is about closed
vigilance and faith that never falters. to build it west to the vicinity of
This is one reason why that during lascosa, lexas. A hundred miles
summer and winter, rain or shin, the more will complete it to this city, the
most important town on tho eastern
SOUND OF THE HAMMER AND SAW
slope of tho mountains
where it
has constantly been heard in our will tap the trade of the and
territory. In
midst, and substantial business the more distant future
will then
houses of stone and brick have grown come
tho Atlantic & Pacific and a
apace, and beautiful and home-lik- e
residences have arisen on the comely branch from tho Gould system of
lexas. True, there is an element of
slopes, hills and plains into which speculation
reference to any rail
the valley ot the Oallinas has been road, but let in
tne reader take tho map,
fashioned,
and which configura- study carefully
the position of Las
tion seemed destined by great nature Vegas in connection
with the
i
i
it Bigniiy locaiion ior
ue ino
an a& mountain ranges, table lands
to
and
tive and extensive town.
natural passes, and the prediction is as
THE MERCHANT AND MANUFACTURER, certain to be fulfilled as the assertion
that winter will come again, or that
with enterprise and foresight, did not any
ordinary natural event
rest upon their local business, but will other
happen. These railroads will
as the railroad stretched south across come,
the only question is the time.
tho territory and penetrated to dis
tant and isolated sections followed it
THE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDING 8
up; sought there for business and of Las Vogas are such as to insuro it a
trade, obtained it and hold it against good retail trade. San Miguel county
tho sharpest competition. The ex is one of tho largest and most densely
tension of the railroad thus instead of settled counties of the territory. The
cutting off tho trade of Las Vegas valleys of the Pecos, Tecolote, Galli
became the means of augmenting it nas and aapclio
aflord abundant
and this trade now established wil bottom lands forrivers
farming, vegetables.
increase in volume and profit as tho fruit and gardening. Tho excellent
territory stows and developcs. East wheat growing sections of tho Mora
of Las Vegas and directly tributary to and Taos valleys are directlv tribu
it lies the
tary on the nortli and west. The
ong-heade-

T

'

Via Hal&tcad. Kan.,

There aro good prospects and such
will undoubtedly bo developed, but
tbe St. Louis 4c Ban Francisco lUllwaj
for the immediate or future growth of and
'the Rrrat tlirouKh car route'
.
the town they are not the prime Minnie eall upon tho ticket s;cnt and
rol
,
pnmcumro.
requisites. íjiia vegas is vno com ' Tralu
through
car
bavin
on
Lou
jnerclal town and lias the whole torri eave us vcvhi naiiy aii.ta a. m,for Bt
O. w. uom.it .
tory for backing. Wherever found
V. V. and Uencral Manager, Rt.Ixiitls, Mo
near or far, the mines and ranges wil
U.
BUA HI,
oontnuute to us growth and proa
Oonoral Passenger Aont. Bt. Louis, U
1
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WHAT TO WEAR. S1ILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!
-- SATEENSDRY
LADIES' SUITS and WEAPS, CLOTHING,

entiial.

A Gruuil Jlanquct to Celebraté
the Completion of

the ltoad.
Citt or Mexico, May

I AM

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than thoso

13.

RECEIVING! DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

The banquet tendered the directors
of the Mexican Central railway on Sat
urday, was by the city government, ana
wniie tbe ralace was respieaaent wunbrilliant appointment and a magniticent dinner was served on that occasion
they dazzle one's eyes.ánd so cheap.
In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store,veiling
Spring feTtr.
tha aatertaiament extended to the same
Buntings
and
in the leading Summer Shades.
Nurs'
Cashmeres,
a
Also
full
line
of
pen tie men last evening by the general
Chart, today, tío.
government, at the hands of the honorable secretary of public werks, General
lUtbburn has ipnsff hala.
Carlos Pacheco, was far superior in
every respect. There were about
HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND GHILDRENS' HATS
J. W. Bartlelt is indisposed.
wno
seveuty-nv- e
guests
lnvueu
sai
springs.
&
A.. T. S. . has bot
down to tue oanquei in in nans oi me
Tivoü de San Cosme.
Fancy Goods and
Notions
NeckwearLockbart & Co. bave spnog WsJs.
Tbe prominent persons representing
the republic were besides General
Daraih & Block bars spring good.
ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
Pacheeo. General Porfirio Diaz. General
;
IT WILL. PAY YOU TO CALL AT
MARSÁ1LLES,
PLAIN
MULL.
NAINSOOK
SWIfS
JACONETTE.
and
and
anil
DOTTED,
Romero
Manuel
Senator
Gutierrez,
traps.
.
O. L. nougbton has spring
Rubio, president of the senate. General
Ticor & Cook hare spring specialties. Carrilo, Luis Torres, governor of Soio- In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead-- ; Our
ana otuer oi the ceieoratea puDiio
Harry Cbamborlaio has watch springs. ra,
'
men of tbe country were present, ana
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.
.
capitalists
& Thorp bare spring chickous. bv their sides were American
and railroad directors.
The walls were dec.ratea with Mexl
Simon Lewis' sons have spring under
ean and American flags hung together
wear.
The press of the Mexican nation was
while there were
J. Koseawald & Co. are hanngan tx- larirnlv reoresonted.
cellent trade.
also present seven correspondents of
Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have the largest
...
newspapers.
stock of embroideries in town to select from in Hambursrs. Swiss and Nainsook Call
organs bougbt and American
.
and
pianos
Old
and
Méndez
GeneralPacbeco,LicLnis
: - i . . I
and examine these doods. They are going fa'st. The price is what does it- Don't say it.
vu o.
ab iusruoiiiuu u f.'u
Gonzales A. Esteva made tappropriato
win
is too early, buy when you caneeta good assortment to select from especially wh?u
speeches and President Nickerson and
you can buy these goods at such lowjprices as we are selline them.
.WHOLES A I .,14
Thirteen car loads of cattle passod Fred Guernsey, of Boston, responded.
through Las Vegas yesterday afternoon
President
of
Following is tho speech
for the cast.
Nickerson:
"We are assembled hero today upon
Wait for the opening of the bazaar,
ivitaiion to congratulate
Then you san gut anything you want in your yery kind
each other upon the happy completion
the notion of millinery line.
of the main line of the company, which
All tha hada trees that hare been now unite our two republics. It gives
.
planted this spring and properly wntor me great pleasure to recognize tbe honorable gentlemen who presides at ihis
d are growing nicely.
government,
banquet, as an officer of nis
contestant separately, starting at the
At tho Depot hotel yesterday were who, while away making it his first duty
DECLARED OFF,
Mur-Nhw York: J. 8. Carixiritor, O. I, Iq be faithful and loyal to his country,
tne command "forward march," and
I
Mahode. VV. 11. Vpuo&IU kauoas City; has skown a readiness at all times to
going for two minutos. The man who
W. M. Lee. Lyenworth.
render to this company all possible aid Was tho Race Between Hogau cornos the nearest to marching 110 steps
to the minute, keeps the position of the
in Ike prosecution of its work.
OJE
and Willard Yesterday
The brother of J. W. IJartlett, who
Allow me, esteem sir, to thank you
soldier test, aud steps nearer to the
EXCLUSIVE
BALE Or- was at one time in business in Las personally for all the encouragement
Afternoon.
prescribed regulation of 28 inches to
Xucrki. is here oi a visit. Mr. Bartlett and aid you bave so kindly extended to
each step, is to be awarden the prize.
1,000
were
conThere
least
people
at
past.
year
a
for
Michigan
in
has been
this coniDanv in tbe oast. While oon- - gregated on the grounds south of the
Edward Friend, Captain.
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
ourselves upon our work, depot yesterday afternoon to witness
This afternoon w:,.l lo a groat day irratuialinir
of
the
future
the
us
look
a
little
into
SAN MlUUEL KIFLES.
'
tbe foot race, which was arranged to
with the Üeet footeil, .Q'l the cotitest let
C. Aultman & Co. ("Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er t j es.
and railway. In this connection, take place between Ilogan, tho coon,
AND
hetwenn the while an J bli.ek roa J will country
alluding
pardon mu for
to the violent at and Fred Willard, a runner from NekI tract n crowd which wi'i bo bolter
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturera-pricetacks which have been recently made braska. As near as the Gazette reGROCERIES.
than an assembly at a uir-- c .
A
for
Fund
Benefit.
Their
with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Ircn wa
udou the orouertv bv lawless men.
porter could get at
articles of agreethe company is responsible for ment drawn up for the
Hazard!Powder Co.
Iu
concerning
yesterday
conversation
race,
ALSO
statthey
the
There will be a meeting of the Com- - theWhile
safety of its passeugers, it is power ed that if the racers did not get off the well drilled and well dicliplined
mnndrT Mn.dav and Tuesday evsning6 less te protect
itself against the attacks
for work In the Kniirhta' degree, at 8 of such men. and we can enly appeal after scoring thirty minutes the contest condition ot the San Miguel Rifles, and LETTUCE, PEAS, KADDISIIES,
would be considered ao go and tbe beta knowing that it is one of the best, if nor,
o'clock, sharp.
AND ALL KIND OP
to the laws of Mexico without doubt would be declared off.
best drilled comnany in the west,
the understanding
guard
every
will
be
to
made
effort
that
night
would
last
and
it
that
enter
The time allotted was consumed
Walter C. iladley returned
andvroteet our road and its patrons. jockeying, and the impression was con-in the great drill tournament in Denver
from Mexico. lie visited all the
which
cloud,
dark
even
this
However,
veyed that the white man was too this fall, it was decided to start a fund
eitios. including the City of Mexi
DAI LY AT THE
greatly disturbed our general man- smeoth for the colored individual in to place at the disposal of this company
co. Leon. Guanajuato, Aguas, Calientes has
is
lining.
worthy
ager,
has
silver
It
its
gettiag off the mark. This fact was to purchase tine uniforms or whatever
Zaa&tecas. He una several dooks iuu
BY
of note that for the past three years the demoastratod on two oceasions, but may be needed to place them in condiGROCERS AND RAKERS,
oí notos.
press
ot Mexico, only after the crowd had rushed to wit- tion to make a fine appearance. ' This
correspondents of the
SIXTH 8TBEET, KAST LAS VEGAS.
ft is currently ronoried that M. D. the United States and Europe haye ness a police officer gather in a fellow will be known as the Gazette Fdnd
Marcus, whom all Las Vegas knows, written many articles upon tno re- who held a grievance against a China- for tho San Miguel Hiñes, the crack
ha been arrested by dialect ívosiin sources of this great country; your man and was proceeding to relieve him company of the west. The fund starts
out witn $50. Subscriptions taken at.
Portland. Oregon, at the instance .f mines, agriculture and manufactures of of his que. There was great interrupevery kind; but to my mind ttiey nave tion for a time, and upon one occasion the counting room of tho Gazette. Tho
insurance companies.
your
of.
overlooked the great value
serious trouble was anticipated, but the following are tho list of names with the
Among the prominont arrivals at the abundant labor. In looking over your fears of a gun play were speedily sums given by each. It is to be hoped
Plaza hotel yesterday were M. Gallegos, country we are astonished at the mil- allayed when the crowd commenced to that i a teres t will be taken iu this maiter
John JJoherty and James Doherty, lions of hardy laboring men in your surge. Meantime the judges of the as the Rifles are worthy of tbe citizens
THE LEAD1XU
Mora; James L. Miller, Puno de Luna; midst: men of vigor and strength, race were ready to catch tbe finish be- attention: A. M. Blackwell, $10; M. A.
Young,
V.
birth,
.A.
hardships
Chicago;
S.
their
from
M.
to
inured
Evans,
Fí ank
tween Hogan and Willard, but they Otero, $10: L. M. Howe, $10; Jaco
Boonvillo, Mo.: R. H. Rongoilt, La patient and faithful in their labor, who never got an opportunity to relate Gross, $10; Jacob H. Wise, $10.
FinBT-OUii.Sl- H
form one of the most efficient sources to which came out first. The disappointMonte; J. C. F. McGraff, Denver.
which you must look for tho develop- ment, of course, was great, but another
Crazy Patcnwork.
The Gazette was in demand yester- ment of your country. Of what value trial is to take place today for $200 a
day on account of the two column arti- are mines and other resources without side
Having
a large assostment of rembetween the same parties, but
cle concerning the advantages of Las the hand of jlabor to dtvelop and make this instance Willard is backing him-in nants and pieces of handome brocaded
Vegas. It is published for a few days them serviceable te the country and the self,
satins and velvets, we are putting
the distance has been length- silks,
them up in assorted bundles and
longer. Send some to your frionds. world, la this vast number of laborers ened and
125
a
be
to
yards.
will
hot
It
We have them in wrappers at this oilico. we find the silver lining to the cloud. race, for the reason that Hegan is furnishing them for "crazy patchwork"
Today some of them think they see in
mats tidies, &c, &c. Pack
to be a long distance runner, cushions,
Tickets for hose company No. 2 ball the railway an enemy to their interest, knownonly
No. 1 is a handsome bundle of exquisite
A.
fairly
himself
gathers
and
after
are
22d
inst.
on
the
hotel
l'laza
at the
silks, satins and brocaded velvets (all
they will soon come to realize in it speeding 100 yards.
but
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Wholesale
National
President
and
postoffice,
First
Retail
Bank,
Merchant,
the
town
at
for sale iu old
a friend and benefactor to themselves
A declaration was made by Mitchell, different). Just the thing for the most
Gri wold's drag store and M. Romero and their families.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. Jll
of No. 2 hose team, that he superb pattern of fancy work.
trainer
& Co.'s.
In new town at the postollico
paid for 50 cents in postal notes or
Mexico now has three elements of would run anybody in the territory,
and Novelty store.
success: her own natural resources, the white or black, for fitty or sixty yards, one cent stamps. Pack No. 2, containt
three times as much as package No.
necessarv labor for their full developat the ing
1. Sent post paid tor $1. Theso
Messrs. Eugenio Romero, Lorenzo ment, and the railway to transport her but his banter was net accepted
aro
was
Hinnian
Where,
where,
time.
oh
and
Charles
Lopez, M. brunswick
products to tbe markets ot tne won a, or seme other fellow who thinks he can all of the very finest quality and can not
names
IManchard will mestlikoly be tho
and when these elements bave found
a No. 2 hose boy in the race be equalled at any other silk works in
put up to vole for tho name of hose their proper relations, there remains no down
United States at three times onr
which
Mitchell offered to make. The the
company No. 2. All tho friends of the obstruction in tbe path of her progress
prices
They will please any lady.
No.
trainer,
2's
to
favorable
Gazette
is
aboye named gentlemen should be and prosperity. Allow me to thank you eyen if be was
One order always brings a dozen more.
by
coon
in
a
the
downed
ball and vote for their for the very kind and agreeable recep- 100
Wholesale and Retail.
ith
yards race. He is in better shape Ladies' Manuel of Fannv Wnrt
ftresent at tho
tion you have extended our people at now than he was before, and if he had 400 illustrations and full instructions for
y
1 1
I I
i
time, and to assure yeu that we to cemsete with either Willard or Ho arnsuc iancy work", nandsomely bound,
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
e
I
I 1 V
11
Tho Raton firemen are F. Gardner, this
i a
post
til
paid,
fifty
agree
most
homes
our
cents.
the
to
Order
shall
now.
take
gan our conviction is that he
R. Harlan, L. Walch. R. Casselen, A. able recollections
Address
tbe
occasion."
Rochester
of
company,
this
silk
could run over the head of either
'Lwi.iim
Conaty, Nugent, D. Zollarrs, G. Whito,
IlADLET.
one and hang bis competitor on the Rocboster. N. Y.
II. Gardner, C M. Iíayne, G. Gurry, C.
A newspaper man has no
finish.
Wilson, C. A. Fox, C. Uickham, E.E.
KA1LKOAD NEWS.
lieense to gamble on his belief, because
POINTERS.
Evans, J. L. Holcomb, T. McAulifl'o, Topeka Capitol, 18th.
"UE BEST BRANDS OF
he never has any money, but a reporter
C. B. Adams, II. Jelfs and Jevi St.
Moore,
Paymaster
Santa
of
the
his
James
tor
takes
the
observations
Gazette
Clair.
.
A. H. McCormack,
Fe, wont west yesterday morning en car of the fleetfooted when he sees them
whole
JL
A
Imported and Domestic Cigars
A special dispatch to the Gazette 137, to settle up wi:n tne toilers trom stripped for tbe tray.
Harry
Ibis afternoon the Sabbath day will sale and retail dealer in Fresh
says that the directors of the Mexican Emporia westward. Conductor "Five-spobe dtsecrated, and no doubt there will
Central railroad left El Taso iu their O'Brien was in charge, and the
VI.
pulled them.
be an immense crowd present to witness Meats, best the market af FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
private cars yesterday morning, atSpecial car No. 100, formerly the the race between the white and black fords, Lard, etc., South
tached to the regular train, and will
Side
pass through Las Vegas at seven o'clock Santa Fe pay car, was brought up from man. According to articles of agree
this morning. Tho telegram states that Kansas City yesterday ana will convey ment, if the men do not get off after Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
II
THE "SILVER
the party is in good health and feeling Mr. C. 13. Schmidt of the immigration scoring, n I teen minutes, tney will be
Line of
Come
Examine my New and
of
by
pistol.
started
crack
tbe
well.
department, and assistant general man
House Paintlne of allküüií.
ager, George It. Harris te the City of
Decorating--, Paperhauging : and
MANCFA KTlTiiF.ll
Fight In Prospect.
f
Marshal Jilson and W. L. 1'iorco had Mexico. They left lastnight on the regCalclmunlng. Satisfaction guar.
Baton
a deciding contest yesterday afternoon ular Pacific express.
CHAS. L. SHERMAN.
as to which was the best pistol shot at
There has been! so much "chinning" anteed.
Cook & Son's excursion from PhilaTin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
75 yards range, tho former using a delphia to San Francisco passed west about pugilists and knocking out.atLas
c.,:u
of
barrels
Ten
annlna
Thn.
,
&
Wesson.
Mw
ia
AUVo.
Colt's and the latter a Smith
over tbe Santa Fe yesterday in two Pull Vegas, that this afternoon the following
305tf
The result proved that Mr. Pierce was man sleepers. J. be party numberod challenge was prepared and the cash Center street fruit stand.
mmlu om
Kooflnjr nwl Kpoutliifr mid
ft1)
LOCKIIAUT
& fY . h aira
fffl nuiiu
the best marksman, and his score, while forty-fiv- e
persons, and that number placed in tbe bands oi responsible par(Molinolh's old stand)
Khnr' nntlcu.
vvw
not exactly creditable, demonstrated dined at the depot hotel. There were ties. The challenge was mailed this of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
that the attorney was thoroughly read many compliments paid Mr. Cheese-bro'- s afternoon :
Enslof Sbupps's vim""
The only First Class Restaurant
3Q7tt
in all that pertains to accuracy.
oxcellent dinner.
Raton. N . M.. May 10. M. Cathcart. everybody. S
por
or1
led s aud have your
Call at
nkw xaxnr
- - - - EAST LAS VEGAS
Santa Fe coaches Nos. 8, 9 and 108. Las Vegas, Dear Sir : Hearing you are tine
320 ISAILItOAl) AVENUE,
boots and shoes made to order.
Tbe immigration to New Moxico this and engine 239, Manhattan, Alma & in receipt of a challengo from parties
IN
CITY".
THE
805tf
year shows a decided incrento over any Uurlingame coach No. 2, New Mexieo named Brown or Jones, either one
Lumber for sule.
Une Nothing' but Kansas City
former years. And tho major portion & Arizona coaches No. 1 aad 2 and can post $50 as forfeit to fight me, fonces put up by contractHniu;.
by P. J. Kenof the people coming are possessed of Pullman sleeper "Albuquerque" were either hard or soft gloves, or bare nedy.
Meats.
means. They are taking time by the turned out of the paint shop yesterday, knuckles, for $250 a side; tight to take
Montezuma
The
barber
shop
days
place
has
ten
within
from
at
date
this
only
investing
in
not
stock
in
forelock
and with a few additional touches by
been
and papered in elegant
and ranches, but also on account of the the carpenters will be ready for the city.Furthor, if Mr. Jones can come to style. refittod
Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
ngut
1
tor
will
city,
tins
fun.
nim
l
climate. That our territory has ad road.
jm.it.i
claim to be the best man in the terri- see them.
PRICES REASONABLE.
vantages over any other western country
EU Brick, known from one end ef the tory. Man
P.J. Kennedy & Co., general commoney
to
and
be found at
cannot be ucnieu. nuviow.
Santa Fe road to the other as "boarding this place. Hoping to hear from you, mission business. All kinds of stock
A P. CAFFERATA.
Prop.
and goods bought and sold.
train doss," is m tne city, lie hails am yours respectfully,
When it coates to tho next contest for from St. Joseph, and came down to see I
11IOS. HELPS,
territorial delegate, how will Fete bis old friends oi the Santa lo rail
Champion colored pugilist.
Simpsou, tho present sheriff of Socorro The Santa Fe oficiáis bave again offered
1
thewith
county, ligare
editor of tho Dim me management et tne various
SUNDAY
SEIIVICES.
oclty is longheaded, boarding trains along their road, and
Mrs- W. K. Hrtlmna invitas lia a,1na HEW
Ulack Ranger
MEXICO MATTRESS
and worked in harmony with Luna's it is probable that he will accept.
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
supporters in the Uango, at the samo uric is just tne man mat nis name im FIRST METHODIST EriSCOPAL CHURCH. no nuienDecK diock wnere she has ma-- ANDtime he was flying the political (lag fur plios, and many a man who went to the
Preaching by tbe pastor. D. M. terial and stamping for all kinds ot emduring
front
the
Manzanares.
construction of the
Frank
Kensington work commenced
at 11 o clock a. m. No service broidery.
Santa Fe to Kl Paso can testify to the Brown,
and instructions given. Floss and Bed
In
the
ser
te
the
evening
owing
Co.
union
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
The new county of Sierri contains correctness ot these words. For
vice.
ana
man.
loviai
liberal
and
ladies
furnishing
of
Kingston,
Li ka Valley,
goods of every detbe towns
11RST FRESBTTERIAN CHCRCH.
scription and made to order at reasonllillsboro, Cklornlo, (irafton, Los Palo- Brick's fame is widespread throughout
11
ana
today
a.
Services
isow
Mexico
uoioraau,
ra,
at
m.
8
and p.
lexas.
able prices
309-- tf
mas, Cuchillo, Negro, Sua J oso and
MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of
kind
"Spiritual delu
míe to order and In stock.
many smaller villages on the upper Itie
Circular No 81, of tbe Colorado rail Morning subject:
BED SPRINGS of flic ver best.at all nrlin
(Jrando. Kingston has tho largest way association, which is composed of sions." In tbe evening a union meetShop,ncar putWINDOW
SHADES, any color, mado and
ing nf all the ohurehes will hn hnlrl
Valley comus next, the Union
Pacific, Burlington &
up.
Eopulation; Lake
follows, dividing third Missouri River, Atchison, Topeka & The ministers of the other burches will Postoillcc. Only
cut, mndo and laid.
class CAHPETS
BILLIARD TABLES recovered and set up.
place with llillsboro and Chloride.
Santa Fe aad Denver & Kie Grande attend and speak.EachThe sabject is
cmnlovnd.
Sat
"The
Sabbath."
minister
will
Socorro bun.
railways, and issued by Commissioner
part in the meeting. Sunday
George 11. Daniels, at Denver, gives tbe take
Guaranteed. Tho neatly done. Call and
school at 9:43. Pastor s bible class at
The A., T. & S. Fe are haying mor following iniormalion regarding
100 our larg-- lot of
ample poods at all prices.
trouble with washouts in tbe Uio Grande change in passenger rates between the the same hour. All cordially invited
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to attend.
valloy than ever before. As fast as re- Missouri river and Denver:
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ST ST. PACL'S CHAPEL.
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HUH FHAMBi mado to order.
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TONY CAJAL, Prop PICT
Mom, bnlr, wool, cotton and excelsior conother spot. Superintendent Sands has ratos between west Missouri riyor points
Bishop Dunlop will presido today at
stantly on Hand.
been personally watching tbe work for ana uenver, uoioraae Springs and tu raurs cnapei, Dotn moruing and
O Kxls not In stack furnished on short notice.
three days past. Trains were brought Puoblo. will be as follows:
Call and examino our
evening.
and prices beover the washouts yesterday without
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1st. For a limited ticket $10 by either
X. CHURCH SOUTH.
WALL
U.
PAPEIt
CUTTER.
difllculty,
but
it
expected
much
is
other une.
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Preach
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
breaks will be mado. Albuquerquo is
2nd. For an unlimitod ticket between
Finane & Elston bave a paper trimmer
badlv scared. Tha town of Sun Marninl wost Missouri river points and Denvar ing at 11 by the pastor. Will loin in
the union service at the Presbyterian
is deluged excepting au aero or two near via tho Union Pacifio or Burlington
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No. 417 Grand Ave.,
aun muso
uesinng io nang tnelr own
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to
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trimmori
- IsT. !L
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purchasing paper from them will have
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A Military Prize.
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NOTARY PUBLIC. .
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meets every Thursfrom Mrs. 1. 11. Martin, Waterbury,
5th. For an unlimitod ticket from pany parade ground, ander the follow- day thight at Labor
the
Odd
Fellows'
hall, on
Connecticut, and shews that our Missouri river points to Colorado ing conditions and for the following
ATJ
aeademy is known and thought of dibit Springs via Denyer, 29, ai yla Push- - military execttion: Three Judges are Sixth street. YisiUng and traveling
members
invited
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attend.
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